
Birds Eye View of proposed New Terrace and Mediterranean Garden 
(Pergola foliage omitted for clarity)



Pergola

Pergola showing wisteria flowers in spring and foliage colour in autumn.
Wisteria floribunda will be neat if pruned  correctly once a year.
Coverage will be achieved quickly with blooms appearing approx. 7 years onwards.

Alternative climbers are Vitis coingaetiae for colourful autumn foliage (no flowers) 
and/or Lonicera (honeysuckle) for fragrance in summer. 

Discuss preference.



In-ground planters flanking brick path to terrace to hold ball shaped topiary

Keep existing steps, shorten path of longer section by 60cm to align with shorter one. 
Recreate step detail and extend terrace to edge of steps.

Retain and refresh gravel paths

Patio



Freestanding BBQ with 
Cauldron attachment option

New terrace paved to match existing terrace. 

Continue brick detailing at perimeter of terrace.

Install fixed brick enclosure at centre of patio to 
anchor cooking area and to hold raised BBQ bowl. 
If preferred, grill can be laid directly onto brick.

Patio Details



3-tier fountain positioned in existing recess in box hedge (self contained- no water supply required) 
Pave ground in recess with heritage style brick and link brick section to patio across gravel path.

Water Feature



Planting Concept

The core concept of the Italienate garden is symmetry. This garden has two main approaches and two axis arranged perpendicular to each other.
In order to retain the general symmetry from all view points, the anchor points in each corner (A) and at strategic points in the layout, are symmetrical 
along both axis (B,C,D).
Considering the prominence of the fountain as the centre point of the garden as seen from the terrace, all the planting within that part of the garden is 
symmetrical as seen from there.
The other half of the garden is also symmetrical internally along the same axis. It features planting that varies from the other half of the garden to add 
interest, all the while maintaining a continuous harmony of colours and shapes.
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Early Spring Planting Plan



Mid-Late Spring Planting Plan
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Summer Planting Plan
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Autumn Planting Plan
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Winter Planting Plan



Plant List

1. Acanthus mollis ‘Rue Ledan’
2. Alchemilla mollis
3. Allium aflatuense ‘Purple Sensation’
4. Buxus sempervirens
5. Choisya ternata ‘Sundance’
6. Clematis viticella Belle Etoile
7. Cynara cardunculus
8. Cyclamen hederifilium ‘Album’
9. Euphorbia characias subsp. wulfenii
10. Euphorbia Black Bird
11. Erigeron karvinskianus
12. Geranium ‘Rozanne’
13. Hebe pinguifola sutherlandii
14. Lavandula angustifolia ‘Hidcote’
15. Philadelphus Belle Etoile
16. Phlomis russeliana
17. Phormium ‘Firebird’
18. Pittosporum tenuifolium ‘Tom Thumb’
19. Salvia officinalis purpurea
20. Hylotelephium ‘Matrona’
21. Verbena bonariensis
22. Wisteria floribunda ‘Kuchi-Beni’
23.  Anemone blanda ‘White Splendour’



View from New Terrace towards Mediterranean Garden

Retain existing roses at trellis
Add Erigeron (b) at base for many months of cheerful flowers

Add late summer flowering clematis (a) to columns at entrance of pergola from house.

Retain other existing clematis at base of columns.
Provide inconspicuous support for clematis at columns (remove existing chicken wire)

a               b



Views from Existing Terrace



View from Kitchen Garden



Elevated View from Lawn



Lighting Concept


